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	Purpose: The enrollment fee was created as a mandatory, one-time fee  as a way to simplify and consolidate pre-enrollment payments to benefit students and to better gauge the commitment of students to attend the UA. By analyzing fee payment throughout the admissions cycle, Enrollment Management is able to track progress towards ABOR goals and adjust recruitment and yield initiatives to shape the incoming class accordingly.The Office of Orientation & New Student Services, a unit of Enrollment Management, proposes to increase the Enrollment Fee by $25 for all student types, beginning with undergraduate students enrolling for summer/fall 2022. This will increase the main campus, domestic first-year and the global/international student fee from $425 to $450 and will increase the main campus, domestic transfer enrollment fee $150 to $175. The last time the enrollment fee was increased was in 2018.
	studentProgram: Undergraduate
	current_rate: 150
	current_time: [/semester]
	proposed_time: [/semester]
	semester: [Fall]
	year: 2022
	proposed_rate: 175
	semester_established: [Fall]
	year_established: 2014
	semester_changed: [Fall]
	year_changed: 2018
	original_amount: 95
	amount_changed: 150
	Number of Students: 2000
	Total Revenue: 350000
	Admin Service Charge: 33250
	expenditure_1: Administrative Service Charge
	Annual Expenditures 1: 194575
	expenditure_2: Transfer Student Orientation & Ext. Orientation 
	Annual Expenditures 2: 85975
	Annual Expenditures 3: 36200
	Total Program Costs: 350000
	Cost-Benefit: The reason for the proposed fee increase is to offer a new extended orientation program for all incoming students. The purpose of the extended orientation program is to build community among the incoming class and educate them about the institutional expectations and what it means to be an Arizona Wildcat. The extended orientation program is in addition to all other regular programming and services. Institutions that have piloted an extended orientation program have seen an increase in student success and retention. See proposal for details. The increase in the Enrollment Fee will be used to partially fund this new program and applies to new undergraduates only. The Enrollment Fee is a one-time fee. As always, qualifying students may request to defer the Enrollment Fee until the semester’s tuition/fees are due and utilize financial aid to cover the total cost. 
	student-consultation: We had the opportunity to meet with current students who serve as orientation leaders. During our meeting, we described the reason for the proposed increased and explain details of our new program. These are a few of the responses that students shared after listening to our proposal. --“I think the value of the services provided by the extended orientation program exceeds the monetary increase of 25 dollars and I would not have qualms with the new proposed price increase.” --"Given the good the extended orientation will do, I feel it is completely worth the increase in the enrollment fee. In the state our world is in, it is so hard for incoming students to find their place and learn all they need to during normal orientation. Extended orientation will be the perfect place for students to find their place at the University and have a refresher of orientation right before school starts! With the enrollment fee already being so high, 25 dollars won't make much of a difference, and most incoming students won't even be aware that there was an increase. I say it a great idea and completely worth the increase. " --“Though I am generally against any additional fees for incoming students, based upon the information that has been presented to me about the planned changes coming to the New Student Orientation program, I feel that the marginal increase in cost of $25 being added to the enrollment fee is worth what I believe will be the eventual benefits that students receive in return from the program being funded by such a cost increase.”In addition, Tara Singleton, ASUA Student Body President, shared, "I think this is a great way to make time for a real integration into u of a life for new students and families. It also touches on a lot of the things we want to see incoming students learning about (Title IX, cultural competency etc). I think this would be a great platform for student involvement events and information sessions as well." and "Yes this has my support, excited to see how ASUA can help welcome our new students in the future." Also, the Associated Students of the University of Arizona (ASUA) and the Graduate Professional Student Council (GPSC) are the student government on the University of Arizona campus that is comprised of students who are willing to go above and beyond and serve their school and peers. ASUA  and GPSC executive officers attend the annual university fees meeting and review to ensure the benefit to the students paying the fee.
	University: [University of Arizona]
	other-fee-amount: 175
	CollegeSchool: Office of the Provost
	Program: Transfer Enrollment Fee 
	Department: Transfer Enrollment Fee 
	Undergraduate_type: [Lower Division]
	chose undergrad type text: Choose One Option
	expenditure_3: Transfer Student Center Support
	expenditure_4: Enrollment Management Technology & Comm.


